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Passengers at Detroit Metropolitan Airport 
grow by nearly a million in 2015 

--New routes/competition fuel increase 
--Passengers beginning or ending trip in Detroit up 9% 

 
 
DETROIT (Feb 2, 2016)--Total passenger traffic at Detroit Metropolitan Airport (DTW) 
increased by nearly a million travelers in 2015 to 33,440,112, according to data released 
today by the airport’s Department of Financial Planning & Analysis. New service by 
several North Terminal airlines and by Delta’s Sky Team partner Virgin Atlantic 
contributed to the growth.  
 
“The second half of 2015 came in very strong, with solid month-over-month increases,” 
said CEO Thomas Naughton. “A very encouraging sign for our regional economy is 
growth in the number of customers who are beginning or ending their trip in Detroit.”  
 
Travelers starting or ending their trip at DTW, or origination-destination (O & D) 
passengers, are up an average of 9% since the beginning of summer 2015 -- a full 
percentage point ahead of the rest of the country, according to data from International Air 
Transport Association (IATA). Since 2013, local passengers going to Boston have 
increased 86%, to New Orleans 77%, and to Seattle 42%, largely driven by new, non-stop 
air service offered to those destinations.  
 
“Connecting passengers have value because accommodating them requires employees 
and stimulates a demand for goods and services,” said Naughton. “However, origination-
destination traffic means we are offering our local residents more options and generates 
visitor spending as well.”  
 
A considerable amount of new, non-stop airline service was added in 2014/2015.  Virgin 
Atlantic started service to London Heathrow.  JetBlue began service to Boston and Fort 
Lauderdale.  Alaska Airlines launched service to Seattle.  Frontier Airlines started service 
to Orlando, and Spirit Airlines initiated service to Boston, New Orleans, Kansas City, 
Minneapolis, and Atlanta.       
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Total passenger traffic increased by 926,557 in 2015 or 2.8% over calendar year 2014 
and 4% for the month of December. Aircraft landings and take-offs declined 0.4% for 
December and 3.4% for the year. 
 
Visit http://www.wcaa.us/About/FactsFigures/AviationStatistics.aspx for more detailed 
information. 
 
FUN FACT: In 2015, Detroit Metropolitan Airport welcomed more than three times the 
population of the State of Michigan or the equivalent of every man, woman and child in 
Michigan, Ohio, Wisconsin and Minnesota.  
 
More growth is forecast for 2016 as Delta Air Lines has announced new non-stop service 
to Munich beginning in June. Frontier Airlines is adding service to Ft. Myers and 
Phoenix, Southwest Airlines to Orlando, and Spirit Airlines to Philadelphia and 
Baltimore. In addition, Iceland Air is providing charter service from Detroit this winter to 
three sun destinations in association with Apple Vacations: Punta Cana, Puerto Vallarta 
and Cancun. 
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Detroit Metropolitan Wayne County Airport (DTW) welcomed more than 33 million passengers 
in 2015 and is one of the world’s leading air transportation hubs.   With service from 13 
scheduled passenger airlines, Michigan’s largest airport offers more than 1,100 flights per day to 
and from more than 140 non-stop destinations on four continents. With two award-winning 
passenger terminals, six jet runways, and an onsite AAA Four-Diamond Westin Hotel, DTW is 
among the world’s most efficient, customer friendly and operationally capable airports in North 
America.  DTW is operated by Wayne County Airport Authority, which also operates nearby 
Willow Run Airport – an important corporate, cargo and general aviation facility.  The Airport 
Authority is entirely self-sustaining and does not receive tax dollars to support airport 
operations.   Visit www.metroairport.com for more information.  
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